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Hologic Selenia DiHologic Selenia DiHologic Selenia DiHologic Selenia Digital Mammogram with CAD (Computergital Mammogram with CAD (Computergital Mammogram with CAD (Computergital Mammogram with CAD (Computer----Aided Aided Aided Aided 

DectectionDectectionDectectionDectection))))    

 
Our new digital mammogram, which is accredited by the American College of Radiology, will be able to 

identify regions of interest and bring them to the attention of the radiologist, helping to decrease false negative 

readings. The Hologic Selenia features a selenium-based direct capture technology that eliminates light 

diffusion completely, providing perfect clarity and exquisite image quality. It can help detect cancer up to 2 

years before it can be found by physical examination. All our mammograms are read by board-certified 

radiologists/mammographers with many years of experience in reading screening and diagnostic mammography 

(both film screen and digital mammography), some with fellowship training in breast imaging. 

  

Breast Biopsy now AvailableBreast Biopsy now AvailableBreast Biopsy now AvailableBreast Biopsy now Available    
 

Advanced Imaging Center is proud to announce the cutting-edge ATEC Biopsy system. This vacuum-assisted 

breast biopsy system has been designed for compassionate patient care, confident clinical results, and essential 

elements in minimally invasive breast biopsy.  The ATEC is fast (Tissue acquisition occurs every 4.5 seconds, 

typically lasting less than 30 seconds total). It is compatible with ultrasound- and MR-guided biopsies. Easily 

delivers local anesthetic without interruption. Combination of saline lavage and constant aspiration helps ensure 

a core with every cycle. One entry only and up to six cores received for processing. Your patients will 

appreciate this system.  

 

We can schedule your patients today. We always make sure all past outside exams are obtained for 

comparison with the new scan, so there won’t be any loss in continuity of care.  
 

Please don’t hesitate to call with any questions 
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October is Breast Awareness Month 

Schedule your patient today 


